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Providence Independent.
INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.
VOLr. 5." T R A P P E , P A ., TH U R SD A Y , JA N U A R Y  8, 1880. W HOLE NUM BER, 239 .
W ritten  for th© In«lej»en«ledt.
THE OLD YEAE-
T hough t h r J jjgh the em ling of 1 hy days 
Thou brougtft us gloojny w eatner,
1 will hot chine you for your ways 
W hile sum m rag 'ahogetner.
A s now old yeg f thyjcourse te ru n .
And days are  n’ow all ended,
If  a ll’s no t to my,ji3iing done,
I w ill no t be offenned,
Thy scorching breath  for a  few days,
W hen in the m idst ofÆtfmmcr,
For thé succeeding better days 
W as only a  forerunner.
And though i t  was your critcl ac t 
T hat songs of bjrds were ended.
And from the sequence of your tac t,
With sunshine iu s tw f s  blended.
Yet for those fitful moods of th ine,
Wh> should I $fe offended?
For com ing tVya bf b rig h t sunshine, .
Soon.dai'S o i $ ,oom Jt^si en«led.
When Ventle aaphyr once again 
W ith balm y wrvc*s infold us.
And sviSifct thew cod resounds a  a in 
A 8 notes of birds denied tie;
Then from the sm iling sun <am edow n 
Alibi rnvs o’e r  ea rth  extending.
A s  on v ftw  lace rem ain’d no frown,
Vour-atevner¡acts"wbile m ending.
Thus m av f in  ni> autum n days.
Of iash deeds be repenting,
Tjike than  old year m a f te r  days 
Protn form er ac ts re len tin g . .
The nioving ftir is now as mild
As 1 -vers when caressing
All bail the 1 old year’s only child*
T he ruga I ru le possessing.
F ieeland. Ja n u a ry  1st, 18S0. if* II.
A Mystery of tie Mmtaies.
‘All along tlie ir><■uiitaiii! impos 
sibleP g . * *
‘Jftjk; 'see'those deer skins lying 
there on the ground?’
‘ T hat’s wliàt I sliould call tl em 
without further examination.’
‘Ju s t as distinctly as you see those,
I saw footprints all along the mountain 
side, and up to the very fountain-head 
of a  litjle stream that flows down 
through yonder valley.’ “
‘A woman’s footprints, did you 
say?’
‘Yes, a woman's small and beauti 
fully formed.’
‘Some of those lowland berry girls, 
in search of blueliejries.’,
‘That is good logic, Jack, hut I don’t 
see in that light. In the first place, 
there are no blueberries within three 
miles of the mountain, in the second, 
no girl, unless lost would Venture So 
far aloneiinto the dense forest.’
‘Very «range;' inrteedP 
‘To motrow, if you have no objec­
tions, I'l( go up and will investigate 
this mountain nympliV footprints. 
And who knows hut we may catch the 
fairy em it ure hy some of those lit tie 
cascades.! her dainty feet buried in the 
white foam, combing down) her long, 
dark tresses?’
‘Now, Harry, to tell the tru th , IM 
sooner exîpect to find a meeting-house 
up there Ttliaii a wonrnn. Were the 
tracks tuiwly made?’
‘Yes; it had mined very hard only 
yesterday, and the swollen stream had 
washed the sand over the ground in 
many places. They were made after 
the rain.*
‘N ow ,iIarry , ain’t  von mistaken? 
YVere they not deer tracks?’
‘Perhaps; if she is as lieautifnl as 
her footprints she must certainly lie 
somebody’s dear.’ '
‘Have it your own way, lLarry, only 
give us a light for this Havana, and 
call it even.’ f a '- } fa  fa  r, l  ‘
Ti e two »{leakers in the above con 
versation were Jack Danforth and 
Harry Littleton two college studen s 
spending their vacation in the quiet 
town of Linsdale, long - noted ¿for its 
Wild romatie scenery, and rich limit­
ing grounds. The beautiful level sui- 
ace of the town, from a distance, re­
sembled a pretty, green foot-stool- for 
the proud old mountain towering above 
it.
They started early next morning, 
with knapsacks, guns, and three day’s 
rations. Long ere tlic sun had with­
drawn its long golden lingers that 
pointed in here and there, through the 
heavy tree tops, dropping hits of gold 
and sapphire over the beautiful mossy 
surface lieneath, Jack was fully con 
vinced of the truthfulness of H arry's , 
statem ent. They even found pieces 
of fabric clinging to the undei brush in 
several places, Once, where the earth 
had been removed in search of ground 
nuts, they saw distinctly the print of 
a woman’s hand.
Through all the pleasant month of 
October, Jack and Harry fished the 
mountain streams trapped the care­
less bruin, shot the gentle ...deer, but 
could never solve the mystery of the 
mountain.
The last day came, and a lovelier one 
none need ever ask for. Indian sum­
mer had bound with a spell, and em­
ptied her vials of beauty over earth 
and sky, blending them together in 
one great -whole«; A day when flowers 
liofl a  smile a t every passer-by, when 
hasting brooks tell tales aud laugh, 
and all the leaf spirits silently com 
muue one with auother, aud the heart 
of man is filled with joy and love and 
praise to the God of nature for life and 
all its surrounding.
Jagk and Jln-rry were net blind to. all 
this loveliness, and concluded to leave 
the moun tain' early in thé day attd eft '
joy the open field scenery They were 
to seperatc and leave the mountain In 
two different directions- Ju s t before 
starting they built a fire a t the foot of 
a very high ledgs, roasted their fish, 
ate there hard biscuit, lighted their 
cigars, and sprawled out, boy fashion. 
on the ground.
The smoke soon wreathed about 
their heads, cuiled, and rolled off and 
up among the trees.
. Harry gave an extra puff, raised his 
eyes to watch it mount the air. when’ 
lie caught a glimpse of the most beatti- 
ful lace lie had ever seen, gazing down 
upon them fiom the perpendicular 
rock some forty feet directly above 
them.
‘By Jove. Jack, look up!'
‘Good heavens, Hai ry. who, and 
what, and where did s h e  come from?'
‘We must know, we must find her. 
Nymph ol maiden, t in t  was too fair a 
face for this wild place.’
Tl ey clambered up the rugged rocks 
with all possible speed until they reach­
ed the summit. No one there, no 
trace-—yes, here across a bed of fine, 
damp moss are the self-sam e foot-prints 
That and no more. All the afternoou 
until nightfall, they* traversed the 
mountain far and near, all their efforts, 
rts before, proved fruitless The next 
day JacK and Harry gaze their hunt­
ing apparel to the farmer’s two grow­
ing sons, and returned to school four 
weeks older, if not wiser.
Fourteen years previous to the com­
mencement of this narrative, in a 
quiet Quaker village in the town of
■M----- .might be seen a pretty white
cottage, with plain white curtains, an 
open work porch over the front door, i 
covered with woodbine and seal let 
runne's. On a rustic seat beneath 
the old elm in the yard might often b i 
seen -tiyo youthful parents conversing 
together and looking very happy, while 
their little, four-year ol i, blue-eyed 
and golden-haired, chased the butter- 
dies o’er the greeli; or gathered bou­
quets of bluebells and honeysuckles,all 
stemiess, and tightly pressed in dimp­
led baby hands, for papa and mamma. 
Baby lad tie, as slm was called, was a 
child of great promise, and the pet of 
the village. Every Sunday found 
Baby Lottie seated with her parents 
a t church, dressed in her little plain 
drab gown and tiny Quaker bonnet.
1 n the seat just hack sat another fam­
ily, with a black-eyed, rogueish little 
fellow, two years older than Lottie, 
who often grieved his parents and 
jarred the equilibrium of those silent 
meetings by reaching his foot through 
under the seat in front and kicking 
tiie little slipper-shod foot just peeping 
in sight, causing the little Quaker 
bonnet to bob around, and repioachful 
glances from beneath bonnets of a 
larger size.
Nevertheless, the Sundays came and 
went; with them Willie Landseer and 
Lottie Han vers, to  the old brown 
church and home .again. The months 
gathced and numbered many. The 
years were»fillod and counted off, while 
the little"*Quaker maid slowly and 
sweetly blossomed into womanhood. 
William was a handsome, promising 
young man, with the exception of one 
great plitenojogical failing, a lack of 
firmness, which often put all his good 
resolutions to rout, and left him to 
drift down the stream helpless and 
alone. He often wished to break from 
the ipstraint that held him within the 
lines of the peaceful Quaker discipline. 
From his childlieod he had loved the 
fair Ohar'otte, anil now that they 
were betrothed, she -was dearer than 
ever. He would leave his home for 
her, the home of his childhood, and 
seek his fortune. He would go to V er­
mont, purchase a tract of uncleared 
land, fell the heavy timber, build a log 
.cabin, then return to his native state, 
and olaim his beautiful bride.
With these resolutions he repaiied 
to the home of Charlotte, where he 
found her singing and spinning, seated 
a t the little flax wheel out under the 
old elm. I t  was nigh the close of day. 
The rays of the set ting sun tinged with 
gold the soft brown tresses that fell in 
heavy ringlets over her shoulders of 
lily whiteness; one small foot worked 
the busy wheel, while the silken flax 
yielded to the magic touch of fairy 
fingers and filled the flyers with shin­
ing thread.
‘Lottie, I ’ve been thinking of thee 
all day.*
‘Well, William, what were thy 
thoughts? surely good ones, if from 
thine heart.’
I  will leave that for thee to say, 
Lottie. I  have been thinking, a year 
will soon pass away,when our wedding 
day will find us without a home, a lit­
tle home of our own, I  mean, Brother 
John, up in Vermont, writes to me to 
come., and purchase land beside him 
and settle on it. W hat does thee gay 
to that, dearest?’
‘William, I believe thee will do what 
is right and for the best, if thou dost 
it will be well with us.’
They bade each other farewell. Wil­
liam came to Vermont, bought his 
farm and prepared his home for the 
little Quaker maid.
I would have the remainder of this 
life picture forever veiled. But no, it 
must be held up as an awful warning 
—a proof that ‘the way of the trans- 
gessor is hard.’ Within six months 
Charlotte received a letter informing 
her of her false lover’s marriage.
No word of mine can express the 
anguish of that poor broken heart. No 
word of complaint, no bitter thoughts 
escaped her lips. She only said:
•I hope William will be prospered, 
but I  know lie never will.’’
After the lapse of a few iveeks Char­
lotte one day came to her mother and 
said: Mother, my heart aches to-day;
I wish thee could spare me from home 
a week or two. I would like to go over 
the mountain and visit a t Uncle 
John 's.’
‘Yes, child, thee can go. Why cou­
sins will welcome thee gladly. But 
liann’t tliee belter allow thy father to 
take old Batin and carry thee over? 
Thou a it  not feeling exceedingly 
strong, child, and ten miles’ walk over 
such a mountain may weary thee over 
much.’
‘Take no thought of me, dearmother 
I will return to thee in two weeks, 
ourV atlier willing,’
’ Two weeks passed, three and four, 
and still Charlotte came ont
‘Father, thee must saddle old Bann 
and go for our (laughter. I have a 
strange foreboding that all is not 
well,’
The father went, only to learn the 
startling news that she never had j 
reached there. Search was immedi­
ately made, but no trace of her could ] 
he found.
One beautiful day in May there came 
to this saddened home a young man ; 
faint and weary begging a morsel ofj 
bread and a night’s lodging, w’hich 
was most willingly granted. The mor­
row found him wild and unable to rise| 
from his bed. A physician was imme- j 
diately called, who pronounced it brain 
fever. A fter long weeks of severe 
illness nature and kind attendance re­
stored the wandering mind to reason. 
He gave his name as Harry Littleton, 
and said the last he remembered tie 
left his study room, with a severe pain 
in his head, and directed his footsteps 
toward his hoarding house,some twen­
ty miles fiom this place—quite a long 
walk to take before breakfast.
As soon as lie became strong enough 
to converse freely, tiie kind matron 
inquired if he remembered any of his' 
strange conversation while ill. lie  had I 
no remembrance, and requested her to ! 
repeat some of it. She told him lie 
talked incessantly of the mountain’s 
mysterious footprints, beautiful faces j 
and so on. He then related to her the 
strange story of the previous autumn,- 
and said it was no idle fancy; that he 
could bring his chum, Jaek Danforth, 
who would affirm his assertions. When 
he had finished, the staid Quaker turn­
ed to his wife, and said:
‘ Wife,thy thoughts are my thoughts.
I will go.’
As soon as Ilarry was strong enough 
to travel lie guided the sorrowing fath­
er to the ledge where he saw the bean- 
ful face, and there, within a few yards 
of the rock, beside the roots of an up­
turned tree, lay bleaching a little heap 
of bones, a few shreds of checked linen 
pieces of the veiy dress she wore aw ay! 
on that fatal day. T hat was all that 
was left on earth of poor Charlotte 
Whether she was killed by the wolves, 
or lost her way and died from starva­
tion, will forever remain a mystery.
.Jack and Harry saw the footprints, 
and thought they saw a face, which 
proved to be a guide to tiie remains of i 
the once beautiful Charlotte. What 
of the faithless William? He labored 
early and late on his farm beside his 
brother, and true as the words of the 
sweet Quaker maid, lie could not be 
piospered. While his brother became 
wealthy aud happy, he grew poor and 
miserable. A t last his farm was mort­
gaged and sold, his family scattered, 
and after a long and miserable hermit 
life, he died alone in a little leg hu t, in 
a distant state.
It is better to bear injustice' than to 
do it. *
Are men who fit counters in boots 
counterfeiters ?
One touch of nature—When you get 
your nose frost-bitten,
Of course they throw out the wormy 
apples when they make cider.
Individuality is everywhere to be 
spared and respected on the root of 
everything good.
Prom the Far West.
Boise City, Idaho :—I stated in my 
last letter that I would give your read­
ers a description as to how gold is found 
and cleaned, &c.
As I have only been in Idaho a short 
time I will give you all my experience 
in the business. The mining of the 
precious metals is the only productive 
industry of importance that the terri­
tory of Idaho possesses and she wisely 
determines to take the best advantage.
Silver is a light, gray quartz and white 
dust, and to the unitiaced has no appear-, 
ance of value whatever. Silver and 
gold quartz must go through the same 
process. A quartz mill includes very 
expensive machinery and costs from 
$15,000 to $50,000, or more. The quartz 
is first placed in the crushers and crush­
ed, aud water passing underneath wash­
es the dust away and carries it to what 
is termed an “amalgamator.” There it 
is stirred and well mixed before 
passing into a large round sheet iron 
box, heated by steam. Here the quick, 
silver is added, and the mixtures then 
passes another circular tank and, stirred 
by revolving arms. The quicksilver 
seizes upon the gold aud silver and 
carries it ofi into an iron pot. The two 
commingled metals are then put in iion 
pans and heated in a retort when the 
quicksilver passes off in fumes, The 
gold is then taken out and melted into 
bars, called gold brick, or silver brick as 
the case may be. Quartz that will run 
from $40 to $50 per ton is considered 
good, and pays to crush it, although 
some yield more than $100 to the ton.
There is another process of taking 
gold and silver from rock. It is done by 
smelting the ore to dust, then washed as 
described before. This :s a much cheap­
er process, but it is very slow. Gold is 
also found in Idaho and California in 
large quantities termed ‘Placer diggings’ 
or ‘Placer mines,’ where they need no 
mill nor machinery of any kind, only a 
pan to wash the gold. There are men 
in this city who have made as high as 
$1000 a month or more at Placer 
diggings.
Northern Idaho is noted for immense 
placer mines, a distance of fifty miles 
along the Salmon river, and a number 
are at work there now. As touch as 
one pint of gold has been found in one 
bed, in these mines, where it has been 
accumulating for years and years, and a 
man that mu’erstands the business of 
finding it can do well in Idaho.
In a previous letter I gave your read­
ers a partial description of Lost river, 
and meutioned that it sank beneath the 
surface or rooks, but, 110 miles south of 
where it sinks, almost in a bee line, it 
empties into the Snake river, so experi­
enced-surveyors say. It is supposed 
that Lost river passes at a distance of 
from 40 to 100 feet from a dozen or 
more holes. I t is a great natural 
phenomenon and is visited by thousands-
I  must give your readers a little 
sketch of the mountain ranges. North 
of Boise City there are monutains that | 
come to a peak by a gradual slope at a 
distance of 10 miles, and their tops are 
almost continually covered with snow. 
A t present the snow is two feet deep i 
and in the valley there is noue. A short 
time ago, iu company with a friend, I 
went to the top of these mountains. We 
amused ourselves for some time when 
we noticed a cloud coming with the ap­
pearance of snow add came within a 
few rods of us, but at least 200 feet be­
low where we stood, and it snowed for 
fifteen minutes very fast. This was one 
of the prettiest sights I ever seen in all 
my western experience—to stand at 
least 200 feet above the clouds, and see 
them empty their contents on the sur 
face below us. This mountain is 9,000 
feet above the level of the sea and Boise 
City is only 2,400. feet. The air is so 
pure that one feels as though he could 
‘live always.’ Some of thp men in Boise 
City as the result of pure atmosphere 
weigh 300 pounds.
Times are very dull here a t present, 
and dark deeds numerous, such as safe 
robberies, &c. There ought to be a 
general cleaning out of loafers and 
saloon pills that oreate the principle un­
pleasant features here.
Since the great fall of snow on the 
mountains, deer and other game have 
come down in the valley for food, and as 
a consequence, we have all we » ant in 
this particular. Nearly all the stock has 
been taken to Snake river to winter and 
feed on what is called white sage brush, 
which grows fiom 4 to 6 inches high, 
and come away fat in the spring time. 
By all appearances there will be a big 
cattle drive through here in the spring. 
About 150,000 head will be driven to 
Cheyenne City. Cattle here are worth 
from $5 to $15 per bead. So much for 
th is time, A. J. Gaum ek .
A Spanish Tale.
Don Truxillo, of Castle, was blessed 
with a  beautiful daughter named Dolor­
es. He was bent on compelling her to 
marry Señor D’Aracene ; but the fair 
maiden revolted, and the threats of her 
fatliei was uttered that, if she did not 
yield to his commands, the convent of 
Santa Isabel would receive another 
votary. Dolores yielded, but only to 
avoid the convent; and to D Aracene 
she expressed herself as having no love 
or respect for liiir, and, when he sought 
to kiss her, with frantic strength she 
pushed him away, and, with flashing 
eyes and fierce speech, said to him : 
‘Señor D’Aracene, it is decreed that in 
two months’ time I shall be your bride, 
and there's no other choice left me but a 
nun’s cell. But mark me w.ell; until 
the law binds us in one, no kiss of tliine 
shall press my lips, no embrace of thine 
enfold me ; I must be left as free as air, 
to enjoy as best I may the little time 
that remains to me. If I am not grant­
ed this, I will find a way to escape tliee, 
even it be my death, Shall it be as I 
have said ?’
D’Aracene felt compelled to accede to 
her demand, but he haughtily responded 
that when she became his wife she 
would repent of having shown her dis­
like. He hastily withdrew from her 
presence.
The days flew drearily yet swiftly on. 
One sunny after noon* she was seated in 
her father’s garden, in a lovely spot, in a 
half-dreamy reverie, when suddenly she 
vras startled by hearing a voice cry out 
to her tenderly and softly :
‘Dolores! Dolores!’ She started 
with a slight sciearn, and soon found 
herself in the outstretched arms of 
Valeneio Loonata. Ho had heard 
rum> rs of her intended marriage, and 
had hastened to her side to reseñe her 
from her dreadful fate. Their inter­
view was that of ardent lovers, and 
listening to Valencio’s promises, she 
declared to him that it he would save 
her from that fatal marriage she would 
follow him even to the ends of the earth. 
They agreed upon a meeting the next 
day, when she would fly with her lover 
away from her stern, relentless father.
The hour arrived. Valeneio appeared 
having secured two horses saddled and 
bridled. They rode away to a neighbor­
ing padre, and were united in wedlock. 
Then they departed with all possible 
speed away hlong the broad road, north­
ward. As day dawned, they heard 
rapid hosf-beats after them, and, cast­
ing a startled look behind, Dolores saw 
her father and D’Aracene pursuing 
tbera. A race of life and death began, 
but alas ! Dolores’s horse stumbled and 
fell, and Volencio, unwilling to desert 
her, sprang to her assistance.
With rage and hate in their bosoms, 
the pursuers overtook them, and the 
Don haughtily cried :
‘Dolores, how is it I find thee, the 
plighted bride of Señor D’Aracene here 
at this hour with a stranger ?’
‘Me is no stranger to me, my father, 
it is Valeneio Leonatu, and he is my 
husband.’ ,
‘Thy husband, foolish ch ill; prate 
no to me of husbands. The only one I 
shall ever know will be the señor by nay 
side, and he now bids thee, as his bride 
elect, to quit the arras of yonder man, 
aud seek his own.’
Valeneio, clasping Dolores to his 
bosom, firmly declared her to be his 
wifo, and beseeched Don Truxillo to 
take back bis cruel words, and let them 
depart in peace.
The imperious Don, without a mo 
inont’s hesitation, drew a pistol from 
his belt and fired at the unfortunate 
youth, who fell at his bride's feet a 
oirpse, while she, half frenzied, knelt 
beside him, Cooly, he then gave 
oiders to Señor D ’A racene to take back 
his bride ; then, turning his horse, with­
out one glance at his distracted daugh­
ter, he rode away.
The señor dismounted, advanced to 
the side of the stricken girl, saying 
gently as he could :
‘Señorita, this is but a sorry place for 
thee, and thy father has bidden me con. 
duct thee home. Wilt thou come ?’
Dolore’s passionate grief had given 
place to a dull stupor, and she made no 
resistance at being conducted home. 
From that hour to the hour appointed 
for her bridal she was listless and un­
concerned. When the day came, she 
permitted them to array her in the 
gleaming robes and place the costly 
jewels upon her neck and arms. Then, 
when all was done, they bade her look 
in the mirror, aud with a start she 
seemed to realize for the fivst time what 
all the bustle signified. When her at 
tendant departed from the room, she 
swiftly glided to a little oabinet, and 
touching a secret spring, a 'tin y  drawei 
flew out, in which lay a gleaming dag­
ger scarce six inches in length, with the 
haudle enemsted with gems. She con­
cealed it in her bosom, and then calmly 
awaited the ceremony* Like a beauti* 
ful, stately marble statue she stood 
while it was being performed. Only 
once did she raise her eyes, and then it 
was to encounter the stern, relentless 
gaze of her father, beneath which her 
own quickly drooped. The bridegrjom 
turned, with outstretched hands, to 
greet his bride. As his dark, detested 
face was bent over her’s, she started 
back with a fierce, vengeful scream, and 
raised aloft her beautiful arm and 
clenched hand, in which the tiny dagger 
now gleamed. In an instant it was up­
lifted, and with all the force passion 
could summon to her, ic was plunged in 
the heart of the bridegroom. * * * 
Near the banks of the Quadalquiver, 
surrounded by some of the fairest 
scenery of smiling Spain, stands the 
convent of Santa Isabel. Within its 
walls there still lives a nun who, for 
twenty years, has never looked upon the 
bright orb of day, or the beautiful 
scenery that surrounds the convent- 
Forty years have not yet passed over 
her head, and yet it is snowy white, 
while in the strictest facts and severest 
penances now passes the time of her, 
who was once the heaut'lul and bloom­
ing Dolores Truxillo.
WHY THG BOOK KEEPER STOLE.
He had a wife.
His salary was $2,500 per annum.
But she complained.
She wanted a better house.
Better clothes.
Nothing fit to go out in.
No country cottage.
No carriage.
Nor society.
She coveted a place on the ragged 
edge of the select 500.
She kept it up.
Night and day.
And moaned and 
Groaned and 
Growled and 
Wept.
He lacked style, also,
As well as new clothes every six weeks, 
and various other things.
He knew how his employer made sev­
eral hundreds daily on the street.
A thousand or so would not be missed 
in a few hours.
So he took it and went out upon the 
street and won.
She got her sealskin.
He took more and lost.
More to get that back and lost.
More yet.
Defalcation discovered.
He wears the penitentiary check. 
Others are going too.
Beware.
But if you win regularly, society 
won’t  be hard on you.
But if you lose, society will sit down 
on you.
Beware.
Better is a modest room up two pairs 
of back stairs than ¡t cell iu the tombs;
And a plain woolen jacket rather 
than a pair of prison uniform pants on 
poor Charley’s legs.
TRUSTING A CANDID BOY-
Daring the session of the late Epis­
copal Convention in Boston, tiie Bishop 
os Louisiana, in crossing the Common, 
met a boy whose face lie fancied, and 
calling to him, asked if he had anything 
to do just then, to which he said uo.
‘Are you a good boy ?’
The little fellow scratched his head 
and replied, ‘I am not a very good boy. 
I cuss a little sometimes.’
This candid answer inspired the Bish­
op with confidence and he then said :
‘I want you to go to a certain place 
and get a bundle for me, and bring it to 
my hotel. There will be a charge of 
eight dollars ; here is the money to pay 
it, and a half-dollar which you will keep 
for doing the errand.
On his return to the hotel the Bish­
op's friends laughed at him for his 
credulity, telling him that he would 
never see ’he boy, or the bundle 
or the money again ; but in half 
an hour tljo young chap returned, 
bringing the bundle and a receipted bill 
for eight dollars and a half, the Bishop 
having made a slight mistake as to the 
amount made it that was due.
‘flow did you manage to pay the 
extra ha lf-d o lla rh e  inquired.
‘I took the money that yoft gave me 
for thé job. J knew you would make it 
all right.’ —
‘And ‘all right’ it was made, and I 
have no doubt that the ooafidence that 
was reposed in that boy, because ol bis 
truthfulness, will do him good as loug 
is be lives.
Twenty men who believe what they 
profess, are worth more than 500 hyp v 
orites, to any good cause.
'
>^rn*Mp«i»«rt»iL-«a^ ;^ a^wewft>^arP3aaMeaB'My' raeyac.Tgr-'W^ssi';
Providence Independent.
K ,. ' —.'. ■ • ■
E.S. JIOSEK, Editor and Proprietor
I H LJRSDAY, JA N ., 8, 1880
j g g p  Subscribers w ho fail to  re­
ceive th e ir  papers regu la rly  will 
( le a se  notify us oi th e  sam e.
CONTEMPTIBLEDECEPTION.
Daniel Shuler, the new demo­
cratic Director of the Poor, prior 
to the election, positively declared 
that the will and wish of the demo 
cratic voters of Upper Providence 
should be satisfied, so far as his 
vote was concerned, by the remo­
val of the political incubus from 
the Almshouse. He was not urged 
to support any particular individual, 
but to use his influence in remov­
ing the political sore. Any new 
competent physician would have 
settled the whole matter. But, 
NO, contrary to the promises made 
directly to a few, and indirectly, to 
scores of democratic voters, for the 
purpose of receiving their support 
at the polls, HE has turned his 
back upon right and justice and 
has terribly deceived those who 
had confidence ia his word as a 
man.
The democratic party is in a 
great measure responsible for the 
continuation of this contemptible 
and unprecedented effrontery. Its 
leaders are afraid to take a bold 
stand and purge the party of its 
SELFISH, SCHEMING, UN­
PRINCIPLED political whelps 
when positions of trust are to be 
filled. Had the leaders of the 
democratic party of the county 
taken the matter in charge it could 
have been sett'ed satisfactorily. 
The rights of a large portion of the 
democratic voters are entirely ig­
nored. The leaders manipulate 
party affairs by ring fashion. 
When it becomes too hot for the 
ringsters and the party loses time 
and again, they brace up, try their 
hands at reform, and a miserable 
failure is the result. The democrats 
of Upper Provicence and other 
portions of the county, since the 
outrage was per, etrated two years 
ago, have demanded that the 
obnoxious political stench be re­
moved from their nostrils, and as­
serted their power by defeating a 
portion of the ticket, (for the sole 
purpose of bringing about a better, 
state of affairs), but all to 00 pur­
pose. “Time makes all things 
even,” and those who are guilty, 
of this modern, burning, disgrace­
ful, contemptuous, bare-faced out­
rage that remains to be a blur, a 
blot and a st..in upon the demo- 
ciatic party uf Montgomery 
county, will have an opportunity 
to oury the dead after the smoke 
of battle has cleared away.
Morey Jr., it is autoritively sta­
ted, traded off the state ticket with 
a greenbacker tor Shuler but failed 
to get his vote in. Shuler voted 
to retain Morey, all his promises 
to the contrary notwithstanding.
Our Washington Letter.
W a s h i n g t o n ,  D. 6/ ,  Dec. S3, ’79.
All conservative people will be glad 
to  know that the dauger of violence in 
Maine is passed,and that i t  now seems 
likely that legislature, will not a t the 
1 ime in pea.*, and—as nearly as 
Legislatures ever do, in quietness. 
'Without riiieiing into the propriety of
Write it in gilded letters on the 
scroll of passing time—“Shuler 
violated a solemn promise, and the 
deceived democratic voters will 
revenge the “wolf in sheep’s cloth­
ing,” and the political hirelings 
who helped to robe him.
anything Gov, Garceion has done, the 
promised supremacy of law and order 
is gratifying. Two wrongs do not 
make a right, and even those who 
think worst of the Govenors act seem 
to appreciate th a t fact now.
While on warlike subjects it may be 
well to mention tha t General Grant 
lias been in this city for a few days 
past. He came quietly, he saw his 
friends, and he left by special train for 
Florida last night, whence he will go 
to Cuba. Ha will return through 
Mexico, reaching this country late in 
May next, in good time to watch the 
proceedings of the Republicac Nation­
al Convention.
A landmark of the somewhat bizanc 
society of Washington in 1873-4 5 was 
destroyed by fire last night, This was 
the famous Stuart mansion, built just 
before the crash of 1872, and furnished 
thioughout from Paris and London. 
Thé cost of house, furniture, &c„ was 
about $500,000. I t  was the propeity 
of ex-Seuator William H , Stewart 
Society has toned down some since the 
early days of G rant’s second adminis­
tration.
Receptions to-morrow will be mucli 
less numerous than usual. The Presi­
dent and Mrs. Hayes, will, of course 
receive many high officials.
I t  is believed th a t wine will be gen­
erally left out of the entertainment.
O l i v e .
ONE HUNDRED democratic 
voters will stand aloof from the in­
fluence of political frauds next fall.
John Fields acknowledged that 
he made a mistake when he voted 
for Morey two years ago. It seems 
that he has not gained a sufficient 
amount of backbone since to cor­
rect the glaring error.
Special Correspondence.
Philadelphia Letter.
P h i l a d e l p h i a , Jan. 6,1880.
The holiday season passed quietly, 
and we have settled down to the usual 
routine. More presents were made 
and money was flusher than a t the 
same period the year preceding, but 
the enjoyment of many was cm- 
tailed by the arrival of Grant, which 
caused the expenditure of much money 
that would dtherwise have been reserv­
ed for tlie holidays.
From all indications 1880 promises 
to find us a much more prosperous 
people. A good sign of the times is 
the increase of wages, greater employ­
es in various interests, the latest being 
an advance of five per cent by the: 
Philadelphia and Beading railroad 
company, and the Philadelphia and 
Reading coal and iron company. As 
these two companies—virtually one— 
employ thousands of persons, it will 
considerably swell their pay rolls, the 
matter being equalized, however, by 
an increase in rates of transportation.1
Another good sign is the reduction 
of ferry hires between this city and 
Camden, from five cents to three cents. 
In New York the price for a number 
years lias been but two cents, frequent­
ly for a much longer ride. The next 
step it is to be hoped will be the lower­
ing of car fares, and a reduction in 
the price of gas. The price charged 
for the latter commodity are simply 
extortionate, and we are patiently 
waiting for the perfection of Edison’s 
electric light and its introduction.
During the year 1879 there were filed 
in the Register of Wills’ office in­
ventories of personal estate of about 
oue hundred citizens who died leaving 
personalities valued a t between one 
and two hundred thousand dollars 
each. Twenty-one estates contained 
over $200,000 each, an aggregate more 
than $18,000,000, an average of nearly 
a million. Some of the largest of these 
were; Asa Packer, $6,305.074; Rosalie 
Benson, $1,584,461; Bloomfield H. 
Moore, $2,459,906; George F a les; $1,- 
324 007; Robert Whitaker, $800,000; 
Theo. H. Powers, the great quinine 
manufacturer,$757,785; Clement Biddle 
$406,280.
The arrival of foreign and coastwise 
vessles a t this port the past year 
numbered a  trifle over 7,000, of which 
1,94« were foreign, and of these latter 
there were 2 9 steamships, 209 ships, 
905 barks, 235 brigs and 362 schooners. 
Not an unimportant commerce, and 
one which shows a  marked increase, 
the arrival of foreign steamships ex­
ceeding tha t of 1878 by one hundred 
and six.
In  a recent letter mention was made 
of the arrival of the steam yacht 
Jeannette, originally built for the 
dram atist fioncieault, and purchased 
by a French millionaire named Say, 
who made a short stop at this port of 
j a  few days, with his family, and then 
1 proceeded on his “voyage around the 
world.'' H is voyage was brought ab
niptly to a close a day or two after­
wards by the yatch Vie coming disabled 
when off tlie N orth Carolina, and M. 
Say and family had to be taken aboard 
of another vessel.
Statistics of the old year are now in 
order, and from the Coroner’s report 
we find that some of tlie causes of 
sudden deaths were as follows : 106 
drowned, 30 homicides, 59 suicides by 
poison', hanging, shooting, &c«, 13 run 
over by street railway cars, principally 
young children and 71 killed on steam 
railways.
Lawrence Barrett commenced a 
two week’s engagement a t the Park 
Theatre,on Monday night,in ‘‘Yorick’s 
Love ”  A t the Walnut Neil Burgess 
opened in Petroleum Y . Nasby’s 
“ Widow Bedott.”  A t the Chestnut 
“ Dr Clyde” holds the boards, a t the 
Arch, “Under the Gaslight.”
L o g a n .
Heaven save the mark—The 
pestiferous political eyesore is re - 
tained, to the disgrace of a liar be 
it said,—if it is porsible lo heap 
disgrace upon a falsifier.
The pit is full o^f dead men’s 
bones. The stench is stiffling.
From the Roc’ e s te r  (N. Y.) IThion.
Married on a Railroad Train.
This morning a novel ceremony 
took place a t the Central Depot that 
was very interesting to those who 
witnessed it. The St. Louis express 
from tlie E ast, which should arrive 
here a t 5.15 A.M., was two hours late, 
and the officers a t the depot noticed an 
old gentleman present who seemed in 
rather an excitable condition. I t  was 
subsequently learned that he was wait­
ing for no less a person than his ex­
pected bride, Miss Mary Olcott. 11 
was their intention, on the arrival of 
the train , to proceed to the house of 
the Rev. Mrs. Gardiner, on Jones 
street, who was to unite them in mar­
riage, when the happy couple were to 
leave for Sperocerport, where the hus­
band, who stated his name as E. W. 
Locke, had a  pressing engagement 
this morning. The dilatoriness of tlie 
train somewhat disarranged tliese 
plans, and instead of the couple going 
to Mrs. Gardiner’s house the reverend 
lady was brought to the cars. On the 
arrival of the train tlie minister and 
bridegroon, together with Robert Ray 
and a few other spectators, boarded 
tlie car where the bride was. One end 
of the car was cleared and the cere­
mony took place, Ray giving tlie bride 
away while S tott acted as best man 
for the groom.
IF YOU WANT
THE
C H E A P E S T
AND BEST
Go to BEAVER AND SBELLEN- 
BERGER, Trappe,
Where a full line of everything that is 
usually kept in a well regulated country 
store can be had at very low prices. 
Fine assortment of
WAIT. PAPER !
Large ind well selected stock of Fall 
and Winter
Cloths and Cassimeres
Clothing made to order in the l>est 
style.
<Jl RE. I) PROM PTLY AND 
PERMANENTLY I senil ú bottle 
of my celebratoli rem edy, w ith  a 
a luab is trea tise  on th is disease. 
• ree-to all suffeiets who send me 
tim ir J . Ü. and E xpress addns* . 
D r. II, <r. Tt >OT, No. 183 P earl á t. New York.
p U B L iO  SALE
OF
Personal Property
W ill be sold a t  |m blie sale, on MONDAY 
J a N . 2ft, 188i), a t  the residence of Jacob  
H aM diiaii, in U pper Providence tow nship, 
tlie follow ing personal Goode: — Twe horses, 
B F  No. 1, n 14aek mare. ; to u t  
><i*rsoWI. works s in # 1«? or double 
No 2, a ¿tray horse about 11 
years eld. works well single^ or 
•'Amble. 12 cows, two with eAlve t*y 
their s He. 17 shoals,- lot of c,hu.*k< us 
11‘av l* \ the hundred, lot of ©i*i’».fo*idei 
by* he mm vie, 200 bushels of coin. o> the 
bushel. 100 oushels of oats, rye, in the
g round , potatoes, ih reshing m achine, fodder 
cu tler, g rain  inn. hay hook and pulleys, 
mower and reaper, eider m ill, ligh t farm 
wagon ami b e d ,.lc a rt. 1 light m aik c t wagon,
1 fam ily cai'"iage. hay lii.d e rs , horse rake, 
ro ller, 2 ploughs. 2 cuitivaiors. w heelbarrow ,
2 horse «lung d rag  foi ks. r kes. tim ber chains 
em pty burr« Is, v inegar b< tlie gallon, work 
bench, planes A c., cross c u t raw  and othei 
saws Dairy F ix tu res  ami Household Goo.ig. 
Churn, cream  c m s . la rd  cans m ilk pans, 
buckets, em pty pots, bu tter boxes, buttci 
m bs, iron ke tie , 2 cook stov s. stove fixtures, 
milk c.uponard. kitchen cupboard, doughtray. 
table.'bench tahJc. -breaklast, tables, d ining 
tab le , wnode!lost, bureau, desk , stand , lot of 
good boadsteinjs, good side board, 2 clocks,* 
lot of m ail's, 2 la rge  rooking.* 2 sm all d itto , 2 
settees, stone, «artften. tin  and queeusw are 
fiat irons, b read  pwns, flour chest, f ru it cans 
lot of benches.» ml m any a rtic les  not m ention­
ed. Sums over ten  d o l'a rs 4 m onths cred it 
¿’ale to (•«wm.iMcrce a t  12o'clock p.reci**ely wliei 
conditions w iH bc fallv  made known by
J a c o b  h a l d e m a n .
W, Mac Feat, auct. Nelson O. N aille  clerk
N
The next democratic candidate 
for Director ot the Poor, can hang 
his harp on the willows by the 
stream of defeat.
Shuler is a three yearling ! Stick 
a pin there.
From the Sanford (Fla-) Jo u rn a l.
Truly a  Queer Case.
Mrs. J . E. Ingraham informs us of 
a queer case that is worth publishing. 
She says they had a  ben at their place 
tha t had apparently rheumatic feet, 
a -d in doctoring them it  drove tlie 
malady to tlie hen’s head and destroy­
ed her sight. Mrs. Ingraham then 
directed the man to Kill tlie hen, and 
in the evening lie cut her head clear 
off, aud threw her body out near the 
stable. In the morning the attention 
of the family was attracted by a fuss 
made by all tlie chickens, which were 
gathered in a  body near the stable and 
making a terrible cackling over some­
thing. Upon going to the scene there 
was the headless hen walking around 
among the others and giving forth a 
kind of ‘cluck’ from the stub of her 
windpipe, which stuck on, above the 
stump of a neck. This was fifteen 
hours after her head had been cut off, 
and she was not dead by any means 
W ithout thinking to keep her as a 
great natural curiosity. Mr, Ingi aham 
finished her by two or three shots
through the body with bis revolver- 
——- —•-«-» 1 ■
Consumption Cured.
An  old physician, retired from 
practice, having had placed in his 
hands by an East India missionary the 
formula of a simple vegetable remedy 
for the speedy and permanent cure for 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Ashma, and all Throat and Lung Af­
fections, also a positive and radical 
c u n  for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested its wonderful eurrtive powers in 
thousands of cases, has felt it his duty 
to make it known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering. I 
will send free of charge to all who 
desire it, this recipe, in German, 
French, or English, with full directions 
for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this 
paper, VV. W. Sh u a r , 149 Powers’ 
Bloch, Rncheste N. T. oct!6
(^T O R E  and DW ELLING
TO LET.
The well know* Store Stand» known ai 
F iv ’a store in the v illage of Trappe,on reason 
able terras, Applv to
* FRA NCI ZO LLEtt.'. 
See.4 fit T rappe.
OTICE TO FARM ERS
I tak e  .this method of inform ing my old 
patrons and new tiiac v itli a  good supply of 
w ater, I am fully p repared  to do a il kinds ot 
chopping a t  short notice, and on reason abi< 
term s. Chopped oorta a n d  bran  far sale a t  all 
tim es. Th.inkful for pas t avor*» I »rm t I  will 
be favored with continued patronage.
4. NYCE:
(PATENTED OCT., 29, 1878.)
W m . A* R IFE, Patentee,'
v a l l e y  m il l s , agusta  co., va.
IN  this machine, cheapness of con 
struction, minimum or power and 
rapidity of execution have been fully 
attained, and it is fast becoming 
profitable to manufacturers as well 
as farmers and stock feeders of tlie 
country. Experience and actual 
tests have placed this a t the bead of 
its class. I t  embraces every feat ure 
commendable to those in need of a 
cheap, light draught hand cutter, 
whilst it posseses the only true and 
correct principle of an easy cut, anrl 
has perfection in every point of 
operation. I t  is constructed upon 
the most simple and iconomical 
plan, enabling its mat ufacturers to 
compete in price with the cheapest 
cutters, and outsells the most costly.
J. H. Landes,
Collegeville P. O., Montg (Jo., Pa 
Sola Proprietor of the Right fo 
Montgomery, Burks, Philndelplii 
and Delaware Counties.
CUT THIS OUT.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRIEES I
A* F. B. RUSHONG’S SHOE STORE, at Trappe.
The reader.«» o f  the In d k pk n pen t  a i«  specia lly  invited to  #top a» the afmve mentioned place 
when In n ee d  o f  B o o ts  . r Shot's a  la rg e  hii"  varied At of *  is  k e p t  ron«!« n tl' on band and the 
prices are ms low  a** flic lo w e s t. W omen's anikChildrt-n’ s Shoes, first qua) t r . G aiters o f 
evervd» '8< *rj’i t io n .  L e ftie s  s h o o s . $1]t>;»rd u p W H '« p .
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
tsiinlv hi*spited in both (inali» v and price.
HUNTER & TRAPPER’S GUIDE.
T h is book is clam m ed full of valuable inform ation , and h a  I ’a rg e  .-ale and gave en tire  
sa tisfac tion  la s t 3*ear* In its  presen t en larged  and im proved form i t  will doubtless be ev­
en  m-^re popu lar. : t g ives more i if* rotation th an  m any bulky volum es. I t  include»*: 
G un n and Rifle s 'n o tin g ;  care  and use  o f a n u s  and am inunitior ç M aking and using  
trails , snares and nets ; baits ami b a itin g ; F ie ,ta ring , preserv ing , ’ann ing , «trussing and 
dyeing sk ins and furs," valuab le  in stino tions in successful fishing. Ac. W ith fifty Illu s tra ­
tive en g rav in g 4. P rice 20 cents, By m ail 25 cents.
Address W . A . SM ITH  & Co.,
Ho. 50 North Seventh Street, Philada., Pa.
GRIST MILL TO LEASE.
W orralPs m ill oa tlie  Perkio iaen , a t  College 
ville. will be leased tor a  term of th iee  year* 
The mill is in com plete order—A 50 inch tu r ­
bine wheel was p u t in la s t sp rin g . During 
th is  tx trem e ly  «try season there has beei 
sufficient w ater to run the mill without 
interm ission. Apply
FRA N K  M. HOBSON, 
F reeland , Collegeville P .  O. Pa
M. BRUNER
.SURGEON DENTIST,
LIM ERICK SQUARE, MONl’G., CO„ PA.
T< eth ex tracted  w ithout pain. New teeth  a 
specialty . W hole upper sets made and 
WHiianted for$5 and upw ard. Office d sy  on 
Saturday. P a tien ts  w aited on a t  th e ir  r<*si 
deuce, if desired. uov.l? 3n.
:t Paper ! Try It!!
B E A U T IF U L L Y  ILLU STR A TED .
85th YEAR.
Thk Scientific  American is a  large F irs t-  
CLass W eekly N ew spaper of Sixteen Pages.; 
pi-mted in the most beautiful sty le profusely  
illustrated w ith  splendid engravings. rep resen t-: 
ing the new est Inver.tions and the most recent 
Advanced in the A rts and Science®,’ includinv 
New ami In teresting  Facts in A gricultural. 
H om cnltiw e. the Home, H ealth , Medical 
Progess. Social Science, N atural Hiptor.v, 
Geology. Astronomy. The most valuable 
practical papers, bv em inent w riters in all 
departm ents of Science, w ill be found i.:: the 
Scienti- c American.
Term s. $3.20 per yfear, $l.fiO half year, which 
includes postage. D iscounts to Agents. 
S ingle c o p ie s  10 cents. Sold by a l l  News­
dealers. Item it. by postal o rder M UN N & Co. 
Publishers, 37 Park  R»iw, New  ^ork.
* D  I k  m n i t T m c S  I*1 connection 
J* «£3L X  J u ¿ 1  JL ♦with tile S c i e n ­
t i f i c  A m e r i c a n ,  Messrs Munn & Co. 
a re  Solicito’s of Am erican and  Foreign 
P atents, have had 35 years experience, ami 
now have the largest establishm ent in the 
world. P aten ts are  obtained oe the best term s. 
\  snecial notice is made in the I S o t e x i t l f i c ?  
A m e r i c a n  of all Inven»ions patented  
through his Agency, w ith the  nam e and 
r-sidence of the Patentee. Py the immense 
ciicu lation  thus g iven , public .a ttention  is 
directed to the m erits of the new paten t, ami 
sa les o r in tioduction  often easi y eft‘ec ted .
A uy pei-80 ) w ho has mad* a  new diseover\ 
or invention, can ascerta in , fre e  o f  charge, 
w hether a  p a ten t can probably be obtained, 
by w ritin g  to Ml'NN o. We also send free  
our Ham! Book about the P a te n t Law. P a t­
ents. Caveats. T rade-JM arls. th e ir  costs, and 
how procured, w ith h in rs f o r . p oc.uring ad 
vances on inveiiiion«.- Address for the paper. 
• >r eom*erning paten ts.
MUNN & 00., 37 Park Row, New York.
Branch Office, cor. V A 7th S ts., W ashington, 
l> C,_______ _ _____________________
T"k / A r o r  WA.NT JL DJ.T QHTF<J L r U  Men <2 Women Wanted. * JPayU,
QUAKER CITY GALVANIC CO. Philadelphia, Pa.
uov. 27 3m
C A T A R R H
Asthma, and Bronchitis 
;ured at your own home by 
l>eVONE*S D ill ALENE,
\ healing vapor taken direct 
o the disease. A reliable 
r e a tnvent. Satisfaction guar- 
‘..ntecd. Homo Treatment 
b on trial, to be returned and 
icMiey refunded if not Fatifcfao 
tory. For full information ad- 
I irese HOME MEDIC IN fc OO., 
.Cor. loth A Arch, Phil’a. Pa.
SALE CLERK.
■W V -„-I ’-yj y  y  y  y  ^  W ▼ ▼
THE TIME IS  HERE W HEN YOU W AN T
COATS AND DRESSES,
And with it the time has come, when, by a Carefully Managed and Well Systematic 
ed Arrangements in Manufacturing
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
Coats, Wraps, Dresses,
Coats, Wrass, Dresses.
Coats, WTaps, Dresses. 
SKIRTS.
HOWARD LE0F0LD
C A N -E L L T H K ^B  GARMENTS AT
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  P R I C E S .
Being just what other dealers have lo P A Y  for city-mad/, work, which is fa r  inferior 
in material and workmanship.
LEOPOLD’S HAVE MADE
OVEB.1,500 COATS,
Since the long coats came in style, and over
TW ICE A S  M A N Y  DRESSES,
and now justly pride thunseltes in making the very F IN E ST  STYLES, and at 
much LE SS than ciiy prices for inferior work.
AT LEOPOLD'S YOU WILL FIND FROM
75 TO m STYLES OF CLOTH FOB COATS,
And many more Varieties of Dress Goods.
Well made coats of their own manufacture, $3.50, $5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $8,50, $9.00, 
and the mo-t beautiful $10.00 and 13.00 coats . ver before 
offered for $15.00 and $18.00.
The New Light Colored
H EA VY  F U R  CLOTH COATS,
beautifully trimmed with silk velvet,for Ladies and Misses, $5.00 to $10.00. You 
will find the. new styles elsgant fitting wraps, at about three-fourth the price* %n 
Philadelphia. CHILDREN'S CO ATS$2.50 to $6.00, in many handsome s.yles. 
You can get a better fit, better work, fine stylet, all at much lower prices, at 
LEOPOLD'S than where ready-made city work is sold. In Blankets, Flannels, 
Cassimers, Underwear, Corsets, Gloves, Cashmeres, Silks, Fringes, &c. You will 
find the newest variety and lowest prices at
The Clerking of sa les is  sd ic ite il and w ill be 
attended ' to—eith er in Town or C ountry by 
addressing LEW IS E . GIUFF1N,
-B o x  38 Phcsiuxvillc. 
c i G otw al>  S tore,Fa.
HOW ARD LEOPOLD’S.
S it  HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWf.
Providence Independent.
T H U R S D A Y ,  J A N . ,  8 , 18 8 0
ADVliltTIHING BAT£8
£>•« nare  ( 10 lines sol id )__ ..o n c e ... . 60it 44 (4 ..tw ie e ... 6i t 44 . $1 00• «4 44 .. 1 254 t 44 14 . .2 m o__ 2 00'-4* 44 44 . 3 m o .. .. .. 2 75
»4 44 44 . .6 mo. .. .. 4 50
*  ^ « 4 . .44 . . l y c a r . . . .  8 00
3m 6m ly r
Tw o S q u ares ... 
T h ree  **
............ $5 00 $8 00 $15 00
........... T >K> 12 00 20 00
...........) 00 15 00 25 00
H alf C olum n... ..........  20 00 35 00 60 00
O ne C olum n... ......... -%oo 65 00 100 00
One hundred and ond men were hang, 
ed in this country during the year 1879, 
and seventh-four were lynched. One 
woman was convicted, but her death 
sentence eommutid to imprisonment.
The National Defender, this week, ap 
pears on the inside in a bran new suit of 
type, and'next week it will present itself 
to the public freshly and nicely clothed 
from head to foot. We have always 
regarded said paper as first-class in its 
local department, and, editorially, a 
white-hot advocate of democratic prin­
ciples—past, present and future.
LOCAL NEW S.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
I’assengei* tra in s  leave Collegi v ille Stai ion 
as follows:
PO R  r iIID A D E IiP H I A AND PO IN TS 
SOUTH.
M ilk .......  .4  J R . 5 - -jg ...........6. 2* a. m.
Accoltimeli »lion ................................... 8.18 « ni.
» U rk e t  ............. ...................................I . » p m
\  cernii me-1s t  ion .................................... 4*5 |t. it.
A ccnnitno'lation...................... . . . .  7 .2 4 p .tif
POH A T.LK N ToW N  A ND PO IN TS NORTH
Professor Hofiecker will hold a local 
teachers’ institute in Industrial Hall, 
Schwenksville, ..on the 16th, and 17th 
inst. The teachers of ’tlve adjacent 
townships are expected to participate.
The new board of Directors of the 
Poor met a t the almshouse on Monday. 
Quite a number of visitors were present 
from different sections. The following 
appointments were made for the ensu­
ing year;-
Clerk.—Frank Hoffman, by acclama­
tion.
Steward and Matron.—On the fifth 
ballot, Henry C. Beyer and wife, of Nor- 
rfton township were elected.
Under Steward.—Chas. U. Bean.
Farmer.—Jacob Wisler.
Engineer.—Alan Thomas.
Seamstress—Annie C. Tracy.
Night Watchman—Chas. Baker.
Physician—-job» s. morey. John O. 
Clemens the Republican Director, stood 
aloof from the entangling influences.
518i NORTH EIGHTH Street, 518i
ONE HALF SQUARE Below NINTH and OREEN Street Depot.
A M > W EST.
K ail ..............  ............
Ae.eoilllimitation .......
♦M ilk .................................... .........
M arket ....... . .......................................
Accolti mudatimi .......................
.7.44 a. m 
. 9.16a. ni. 
.2 57 p in 
. .3 13 p. in 
..7  32p. n i.
M iU
Accolli in««
SUNDAYS— SOUTH
•’*'1011................ .............. .5 12 p. ni.
S O U T H .
A eco ni mo« bit in n ..................................
M i lk ............ ( R 4 Í Ü . Í
..9  85 a. m. 
. H 06 p. in.
♦To »ml from Ponnsbnrg only.
Fresh Oysters in every style at 
Perkiomen Bridge hotel. Families sup* 
plied.
Jg^.Fresh oysters in every style at H.
D. Alderfer’s hot» 1, 
Families supplied.
Grater’s Ford,
The Independent Phoenix has changed 
Us heading to Phoenixville Independent, 
which is a much more appropriate title.
Joseph J . Martin, the new City Treas. 
tirer of Philadelphia, has appointed Car- 
roll Noide, formerly o( Pottstown, his 
Receiving Teller.
Samuel J . and Sophia Moyer, in New 
Hanover township, have buried five 
children iu sixteen days with diphtheria.
The best shot at the glass ball shoot- 
ing.match along the Skippack on the 
87th nit., was Mr. Thomas Snyder, ot 
Worcester, his score being 9 out of 15.
One night recently the corn-crib ol 
Henry K. Hedrick, Skippackvil'e, was 
entered by thieves, who took about 
eighty bushels of corn.
F. M Hobson has purchased the three 
story brick dwelling of Mrs. Lizzie B. 
Grubb, of Freeland, for $4,500, and will 
occupy the premises after first of April 
next.
The 35th anniversary of the Phi Kap 
paTau Society in Washington Hall last 
Thursday night was fully up to the 
standard of excellence and merited and 
received the approbation of all present 
The Washington Hall musicians are 
amongst the vesy best in the county,
The number of converts at the meet­
ings held in the Evansburg M. E. church 
under the direction of Miss Bancroft, 
now iu the eighty.
The Faas & Beletti combination, as 
per announcement gave an entertain 
ment in Masonic Hall, this place, last 
Friday evening. The performances 
were of an excellent order, and it is a 
great pity that so few of our citizens 
were in attendance - Faas’ Cunjunctio 
Tonorura is beyond question a modern 
musical wonder, and the Professor 
knows exactly how to perform upon it 
and render first-class music. Prof. Bel- 
letti is a very good ventriloquist. The 
entertainment was excellent iu every 
respect, and we are happy tb state that 
the gentlemen expect to visit this place 
soon again.
This is the 6593 of the Julian period. 
The Jewish era and their year 5641 will 
commence on September 6. 1880, and 
the Mohammedan year 1298 will com­
merce on D. cember 4, 1880
Shrove Tuesday will fall this year on 
February 10. Ash Wednesday on Feb­
ruary 11, Palm Sunday on March 21, 
Good Friday on March 26, Easter Sun 
day on March 28, Ascensiou Day on May 
6, Whitsunday on May 16 and Trinity 
Sunday on May 23.
There will be six eclipses during the] 
year 1880, four of the sun and two ol 
the moon, but only one of these will be 
visible here—a partial eclipse of the sun 
on the morning of December 31.
A committee of Ursinus College, this 
county, met a committee of Palatinate 
College, Myers town,o'f the First reform­
ed church, Reading, Friday, to consider 
the question of the consolidation of the 
two collegiate institutions. The Com­
mittee of Ursinus College consisted of 
Rev. Dr. J. H. A Bomberger, President 
of Ursinus College ; Hon. H. C. Aoover, 
Frank ST. Hobson, Esq., Hon. Lewis 
Royer, and Rev. Dr. Geo. Wolff. The 
committee of Palatinate College con­
sisted of Rev. Henry Mosser, Lewis 
Kraemer, Janies T. Rebel- and Rev. Dr. 
George W. Aughiubaugh, President of 
Palatinate College. The meeting was a 
pieparatory one and adjourned to 
mature a plan to bo submitted at a 
future meeting, to be held at such time 
as events may determine. A sub com 
mittee was appointed to arrange the de­
tails of the proposed consolidation with 
power to call the full com mittee together 
when the work is finished.
RELIGIOUS.
St. I .uke’slleform atl C hurch. T rap p e . Itcv. J 
H . A. B om berger. t*astor. Hogiila'i services 
every  Sum laj a t  10 o’clock. A .M ., ami I  o’clock 
P. M ., Sunday School a  before it o’clock, a .M  
L ectu re  and  p ray er on W ednesday evening a t 
ly ,  o’clock A ll a re  co rd ia lly  inv ited .
T rin ity  C hristian  'C hn rc li, F ree land , P a . 
Rev .J. If. H endricks, p as to r. D iv ineserv ice  
every sabbath  m orning a t  10 o’clock, a. m.. and 
every Sabbath evening (during  fall and w inter 
months.) a t  7 o’clock, p. m. Sabbath school 
every  Sabbath m orning a t  81* o’clock a . m. 
P ray er m eetin g ev o ry  W ednesday evening In 
lectu re room of chu rch , a t  7 o’clock, p. u .
St. ..lohn’s K vangclica! I.n thernn  Church 
Centre Square. Rev. I). Levan Colt-man pastor 
Services everv  Sunday a t  UDi V. M.. am t 7>* P 
If. The pub lic  ty e  invited  to a ttend .
S t..Jatnes'Episcnpalchtirch. B vansnnrg. Rev. 
J .  L. H evsinger. Rector. Service every  L ord’s 
• lay a t  10 A. M .attd  8 1*. M. Snm lav school a t 2 P. JI.
OF
Stick to your trade boys and learn 
how to work if you wish to be independ­
ent. ■ There is no more pitiable sight 
j than a half learned mechanic applying 
A . J a c k ,  the son of T. Jefferson I for work. He is always at the foot of
of'hill, and labor as he may uuless lie be- 
I comes perfect in bis trade before he at 
I tains the age or maturity, he can 
Calculate on poverty' as his position; 
with a good i’eal of safety. Parents, if 
you wish well for your children, let 
them learn a trade.
D r.'J
Jack, who was tried at the last term 
court for the murder of Samuel Crooks, 
has been taken to the State Lunatic 
Asylum.
Allebac-h is coming again with anoth­
er good lot of York county fresh cows. 
His sale will be held at Perkiomen 
Bridge, on Monday, January 19, 1880.
The Mingo Horse Company, of Upper 
Providence, hel I its pearly meeting at 
J .  Diener’s hotel, this place, last Satur 
day. and the usual business was trans­
acted.
The Supervisors of Upper Providence 
held a meeting at Dit tier's hotel last 
Saturday. The tax assessment for road 
damages was fixed at 2^ mills. ,
Read the letter from Boise City. Ida­
ho, Oh the first page. Another letter 
from the same place will be published 
next week.
r f y f i—i- > ■- - - ’—-
Penrose Williamson convicted and 
sentenced to three aud a half years for 
stealing a horse from Jacob R. Hagey, in 
Lower Morion on the 9th of October, 
1879, was discharged from jail, his sen­
tence having expired on Saturday 
last.
- ---- - ----
In February next there will be five 
Sunday’s—something tbat has not hap 
pened before in twenty-eight years, and 
will not occur again until the year 
1908.
Rev. Miller Jones has resigned the 
pastorate of the Bridgeport Baptist 
church to accept a call at the church, at 
Village Green, Delaware county. He 
lias been twice pastor of the Bridgeport 
church, his first term extending over 
two years and a half and his second 
term, which has just closed, lasting sev­
en years and eight months.
The new organ secured for St. John’s 
Lutheran Sunday School, Centre Square 
will be dedicated on Sunday, the 11th 
inst. Prominent clergymen from abroad 
will assisst in the dedicatory'service, 
morning and evening*
On Christmas Eve the Eagleville Cor­
net Band serenaded Jacob Custer and 
B. F. Whitby, Esq., at their respective 
residences. After executing several 
choice pieces of music they were invited 
to partake of a fine repast prepared by 
’Squire Whitby’s good lady, and to 
which ample justice was done. Both 
gentlemen gave the band a very liberal 
donation. A very pleasant evening was 
spent in conversation interspersed with 
music. The baud extend their grateful 
thanks to both gentlemen for their kind 
ness and liberality.—Defender,
Frank M. Eane, who voluntarily went 
to jail in default of the payment of the 
costs in the cases of violating the liquor 
laws, has since been released, and made 
an assignment to Mr. P. Curren of 
Norristown, who paid his fine aud costs 
before his release.
Mr. Frank. M. Hobson, of College- 
ville, was driving from -that place to 
Norristown on Saturday in a buggy, 
when his horse took fright near the 
Trooper and ran off. Tlie turnpike bed 
at that point is considerably higher than 
the summer road, hnd the horse pulled 
the carriage over the bank between 
them, upset it and threw Mr. Hobson 
out. He was slightly stunned and re­
ceived a cut on the head which had to 
be sewed up by a surgeon. The horse 
ran into a pale fence about twenty-five 
yards distant aud fell but was not much 
hurt, while the buggy was dashed to 
pieces.
Three children of Mr. Samuel Nyce, 
of New Hanover township, were buried 
on Saturday, Dec, 27. h. He has lost 
five children within fifteen months, all 
from diphtheria.
At a meeting of stockholders of the 
Grater’s Ford Creamery on Monday, 
Dec 29th, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year ; President, 
John D. Alderfer; Secretary, John S. 
Hunsicker ; Treasurer, A. R. Tyson > 
Directors, John Poley. John B, Landis, 
Jacob M. Markley, John D. Alderfer 
and Jacob T. Kratz. The number of 
shares sold is 325 and a first assessment 
Of ten per cent, has been levied.
Coiiitniinicatetl.
The concert by the Phi Kappa Tan 
society, in Washington Hall, on New 
Year’s evening, was one of those finish­
ed performances that always delights 
the ear and pleases the soul, ^The 
Overture«, Barber of Seville and 
Banditenstreich on piano, organ and 
orchestra were faithfully interpreted. 
The solos and duets on Cornet and 
Trombone, with piano and orchestra 
accompaniment, were real gems. The 
Inflam matas, from Stabat Mater, and 
the selections from Ie Trovature were 
performed as only thorough musicians 
canv do it. The Washington Hall 
musicians, certainly have attained to a 
very high degree of proficiency in vocal 
and instrumental music.
Jp U B L lC  SALE
Personal Proparty.
W ill lie sold a t  public sale, on THURSDA V 
FEB . 5th 18S0. on the prem ises in Upper 
Providence tow nship, Montgomery Co. Pa.,on  
the road leadin'? Trom Collegevilie lo Phoenix- 
v i le , ‘2 m iles from the fo m er and miles 
from the la tte r, la te  the nropertv  of Jo h n  S. 
AshenfeltiT e.seascV, The follow ing person­
al proj e fcv, u»-wii :—
Two horses. No. 1. B ty hrvse it 
years old, a good leader and 
worVer, No. 2, Bay m are com ing 
5 years old, good d riv er a n d _ 
worxer, 14 milch cows, sonic in profit by Tlay 
of sale, 2 yearling  heifers, 6 «boats and 
1 fa t  hog. F an n in g  U tensils, eon«i«t 
in g o f one four horse b.oad who* 1 d 
w agon, (nearly  new) 2 two horse farm  wai p s 
with bed, 2 sets of hay ladders. 18 feet 1 mg, 
(nearly new» c a r t and harness, m a ik c t wagon 
■ ■xpross w agon, falling  top w agon, 1 two se a t­
ed ca rr isg e , (nearly  newi 1 sle igh , horse 
pow er and thresher. (Boyers make) fee«! cu t- 
te i, (Freeds make) w innowing m ill, cu tting  
box, Champion mower and reap er combine«', 
horse rake, ro ller, c id er m ill, cultivators, 4 
plows 1 Syracuse, (new) 2 spike harrows« 2 
harrow s. 1 large cu ltiva to r, wheel barrow, 
corn sin ller, g rind  stone, g ra in  crad le , scythes 
an«l Micatlies. 1 lmrse spreader, double and 
single trees, hay hook, rope and p Keys, 2 pa ir 
traces. I p a ir  b reast chains, tim ber and cow 
chains, forks, rakes shovels, hoes, post spade 
crow bar. maul and wedges, axes broad axe.
2 po8r augers boring m achine, crosscut saw. 
shav ing  horse, w oik bench, a lot of carp en te r 
tools. Four sets of heavy harness, collars, 
blind and head h a lie rs , saddle, check rein, 
double aud single lines, plow lines, fly straps,
» double sot of light harness, r se t of single 
arness. (new) feed chest, w a te r  and m ixing 
trough. 100 bushels of w heat, 75 bush of v. e 
200 bushels of oats. 850 bushels of corn on th 
•*ob, 40 tons of hay. 10 tens of s t aw . 2500 
1® I- ’csof corn fodder. If $oak posts.ri0busb.ot
1 otaioes 25 bushels of apples. Also. 5 IV» si«>- 
men It. B. m ortgage bonds. Am erican lever 
watch, a  lot oi whi c oak and hickory plank, 
and pine boards 40 pa ir of chickens, 11 acres 
of g rain  in the ground. 11ousehohl floods and 
Dairy fixtures, consisting * f bed* and bed«1ing 
desk, chests looking glasses, stands, chairs. 
24 hour clock 100 yards of carpet., 25 yards of 
o.l cloth, co«>k stove an I fixtures. No, 8 (new )
2 m eriting glory stoves, woo«1 stove an«i pipe, 
k itchen dresser, m eatch est. 2 «lining tables, 
iiench table, w ashing m iehine, \voo»l chest, 
mea cu tter, sausage stnflVr lard press, apple 
b u tte r by the po*. buffalo robe, horse blankets 
gun.barr« 1 churn and horse. 6 cream  cans, 4 
dozen m ilk pans, milk buckets, b u tte r tub and 
cooler, m arble slab  ami fram e, zinc, m ilk cup­
board, egg box. m eat tub . 2 barre ls of v ine­
g ar em pty b rrels , boxes, Ac.* and many oth 
•r artic les too num erous to m ention. Sale to 
commence a t  12 o'clock sharp, when condi­
tions w ill he m ade known hv
A R A R E
CHUCE
For Good
BARGAINS !
J. 2* 2k
— — ----------
V  A R  A T Z K 7 ,
The well-known 0PTI0IA R  Cakes pleasure to notify his numerous friends and 
customer*, that he is now ready to furnish every SUFFERING EYE with an 
Unmistakable fitting pair of
SPECTACLES and EYE-G LASSES
of the vwy Finest of BRAZIL PEBLES of his Own Make, 50 per cent. 
CHEAPER than any Optician in the City, at his New Store:
5181 North Eighth Street, 5181
One Half Square below Ninth and Green Street Depot. H T A  Large A s ­
sortment of SOLID GOLD Spectacles and Eye-Glasses at a 
SPECIAL BARGAIN from $4 up. Every pair war- 
„  _  ranted tp be SOLID GOLD. Spectacles given
° n ln w V  I5ft-Kepai.'ingd0„ein the Optical line, Cheap, Good, and at short 
Notice. CH-For the accommodation of mv patrons, I have engaged 
a very good WATCHMAKER and JEWELER, to Repair Watches 
an£ Jewelry «at very short notice. Respectfully,
: _______ J. NAYAR A.TZKY, Practical Optician.
QUICE SALES
AND
SMALL PROFITS !
WV will sell at prices as low as 
the lowest, and the character of 
our Goods shall be as represent­
ed A  cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all to come, see and Ex 
amine for themselves. Large
and varied stock of
DRY GOODS,
Of every description.
MUSLINS,
Calicoes,
THE RE1DT FIT
SYSTEM WILL WIN.
After trying it, we are satisfied, 
and we believe our patrons are, 
that it is the best way to do busi­
ness. We are selling Dry Goods, 
Choice Groceries, &c., at much 
less profit than goods have usual­
ly been sold on in the old way of 
long credits. Call and see us.
FENTON BROS.
FREELAND, PA.
1880. 1880.
A Special Invitation to visit the Store at Upper 
Providence Square. During 1880 we pro­
pose tp sell all kinds of Store Goods at very 
low prices. We want to make “Quick Sales
ll
HOTIOHS,
In  endless variety. Latest styles 
o f Cloths and Cassimeres I  or 
suitings. Clothing made to order. 
The largest Stock o f Underwear 
outside of Philadelphia at aston­
ishing prices A  shirt or a pair 
of drawers fo r  25 cents.
and Small Profits, and sell reliable goods.
By keeping a. full line of goods and selling at bottom figures we intend to push 
business and cordially invite au inspection of our stock of
D R Y
And Fresh Pure
C3r O  O  3D
GROCERIES,
S
W J . ASMENFKLTKR,
.JOHN ASH BN FELT t i t .
Executors.
. R Shupo, aue,
Extraordinary large and varied 
fctock o f Fresh, Pure
A t lowest prices—as low as 
$1,75 for a pair o f boots. 
Full stock of
H. W. K ratz. E sq .,C lerk .
EE STA TE  NOTICE.
W hereas le tte rs tes tam en ta ry  to th e  estate  
of Mary gpeese, la te  of U pper Providence 
tow nship, Montgomery county, Pa. decease«! 
have been gra«.teil to the subscribe«, all per­
sons indebted lo 8aid estate, are  »cquested ti* 
m ake im m ediate paym ent, and those having 
claim s or dem ands against the esta te  of said 
decadent w ill m ake known the sam e, w ith  *ut 
delay to
L .K .  ROSEN BERGER* 
E xecu tor,
ja n 8 Ot Spi ing City. Chesici Co. Pa
ROOFING, SLAB,' "
AND SCHOOL SLATS.
O FFIC E O F T H E
EXCELSIOR SLATE QUARRIES,
WORKS N EA R  A U T iN Q X O i., PA .
This S late is conceded to be the Most D ur­
able Roofing Si a te  in the country. We hare 
over 8,000 Squares of Diffe«ent Sizes on the 
Bank and a re  prepare«! to fu rn ish  all k inds of 
R'Kifiug Slate a t  the very Snortcst Notice, and 
a t  the  Low est P riées. These Slate are believ­
ed to be Proof .and have shown no indications 
in  the las t 30 years of fading or crum bling  
O rders filled by B oats o r Car lots. Send for 
price list. A ddress
J .  P .  KOON8. ¿ g ’t.
Halm’s Station Mont., Co., Pa.
p O R R E N T
A  STORE S T A N D !
The old Royer store s ta n  . w arehouse and 
dw elling, located in T rappe, is f6 r rent. I t is 
acknowlcdg* d to be one of the best locations 
in the  countv, and p a rtie s  w ishing to engage 
in the store business wi H do well t t  apply to 
the  undersigned and learn the  te rm s. Tentos ease,
M. STERNBERGER:
HARD WAR E, Q UEENS WARE,
Family Flour !-
HATE, CAPS, BO O IS, SHOES, See.
of the best quality.
- :0: -
H A R N E SSM A K IN G : !!I  will enntinue, ns heretofore, M aking in all its  branches. W ork 
han«l rea ty m ade H arness, Collars,” 
J Horse Goods. Ve*y T hankju l for
ant« ed r«> aive Satisfaction. C on 'tain  i\ «in 
Robes, B lankets. C a rria re  Whip«, urt (> nera 
pas» Ta’vois, I oidi.-ill) solicit continued « a roiiag«*.
.Job. G. Gotwals,
P. 0. Address. Phoenixville, Penna.
mets
guar-
WOODEN W A R E
Crockeryware, Glass and China- 
ware, and a large stock o f Hard­
ware. Good Currycombs from  
6 to 8 Cents apiece. Anything 
you may need in our line can be 
bought at the lowest prices. It 
will pay you to give us an early 
call.
G. F. IUISICEER,
R A H N  S T A T IO N ,;P a .
F O R
Cooffhs,
Colds,
B r s a e U tb i
H o arsen ess, I 
Tlckllzur o r  D ryness o f  th e | 
T h ro a t,
S o re  T h ro a t,
O d d  In  th e  H e a d t 
C roup ,
Influenxa, | 
W hooping-Cough,
Cold in  th e  B ow els, 
A sth m atic Coughs, 1 
and r e lie f  o f  Consum ptives. I
Db. BROWNING Is a  regular 
J graduate of medicine, a  skillful 
I pharmacist, and a  thorough 
I chemist His “ 0 .4 0 ."  (Cough 
and Cold) Cordial is not the ro- 
| suit of mere chance, but of long 
scientific research in chemistry 
and medicine, to is plainly seen 
by the rapidity of its action and 
I its unparalleled efficacy. The 
expense in its manufacture is at 
least jlv« time« as great as that cf 
any other medicine upon the 
market, and vet it is sold at the 
j  exceedingly low price of 60o* 
t&~ Sample bottles (fo r a  
gbort time only) 2 5  c ta*
W . CHAM PION B R O W y iH G iM »P h P rop rieto r, H I T  A rch K troet,Philadelphia* P a .
Q E O R G E  W. BU8H,
Attorney- at -  Law,
Airy 8treet, (opposite Court House.) 
NORRISTOWN, P a .
aug.28 79 ly r.
EESTATE NOTICE.
//rxff/CKSJf. %itf of Uw-ihp. Monteo w  y
(hat le tte rs  T esta- 
E state  have been
) UBL1C ¡SALE OF
FRESH COWS ! !
j E*tat6 o f  J  < < OB  
‘ V jp  r  I ‘ro>'idenci 
Co in ly d  da ant’d.
oiice is Krft b r  given 
m enrary upon the above 
granted  to tlm iimU-if igi ed 
| All persons indebted to s >id e s ta te  a rc  re- 
I queste«! to m ake im m olia te  paym ent, and 
j  i"o«e having h-gal <  (aims a .a in s t  the sam e,
, w ill presen t them  w ithout delay in p roper 
; d n te r  for set) l ment to
SÌA tt A H BONGS TRKTH.
Execu rix*,
doclS fit P .O  Aihlress Colbigevil-e, Pa.
I «012 S A L E
Will he sold a t publie sale on 
MONDAY, JA NUARY 19, 1880.
A t Perkiom en B ridge hpt« 1,25 head of fresh 
cows d irect from York count>, Pa. These cows 
are  all good baggers ami tn ilke ts, ju s t the 
k ind  th a t Farm ers and D airym en need. 
Thankful for p as t favors, 1 invite you Ml to 
a tten d  on the  19ih of Ja n u ary . Sale to co.n 
mence a t  1 o’clock. ( otiditions !0 day«,
HA ttRY  ATXKBA4 H.
L OST
Notice is  hereby given th a t  C ertificate No 
225 for 5 shares ’Black Rock Bridge Stock, 
dated Ju ly  22 1872, and issued to Frederick 
Prize».has been mislaid o r lost. Any oersou or 
persons finding or having the sa*d C ertificat 
are  warned not to us', o r negotiate the  sam *. 
as application  will be made to the pi ope 
officers for a new Certificate.
BliN JA M  IN PR IZ E tt, 
JOM&U P B lZ £ li .  
zV dm inistr't'rs.
T |ic tw o-story M ansard, Brick residence 
opposit’- U rsinus College, n«#w occupied by 
l l .  A. H u nsicker.
•ALSO-Thu two and a half s*ory stone 
dw elling occupied.hv E . W. David.
Trust fund of $8'0 of T inPy C hristian
hutch , F reeland, to invest in m ortgage. 
May rem ain for a long term of years.
W ANTED:
Mono}'on first m ortgages and o ther good 
securities, in sum« ot $ 00. $1 0J0. |1  8 K). $2 030, 
$2.100. two of $2.500 each, th ree  of $3,U00 each, 
$3 : 00 and $5 000
Perkiom en Railroad Bond* w anted.
FRANK M> HOBSON 
jnn l-3 t F reeland. P a .
p O R  SALE.
The Stock aud fixtures of one of the host 
business stands of general sto re  bvtwceit 
Norristown aud PuM stiwn. A ra re  chaucs 
for a live m an, (low re s t) . Reason, ill h o a ltk . 
A ppl> to
V. R. SIISN JW LYtapp.», 4'a.
M is c e lla n j . Call at the
church-choir | 
a matter óí ¡
The success of 
singer is, after all, 
ceunts. f »  JH mi a  JBL
A ncient ways-of rocking a m an 
to sleep.—Stoning him  to  death.
•My dear,:do you wish to »make 
a fool o f m e r  ‘No? replied his 
wife, ‘nature has saved me the 
trouble.’
A bOy^went to Ins father crying 
t le other day, and ■ told him that 
he had kicked a fly that had' a 
splinter in its tail. -
‘No, sir’, said the gentleman 
from Pitbhu’rg, ‘I was not in the 
war, but my brother was, and he 
was wounded.’ 'Ah, indeed. Seri­
ously '■‘’wounclecfr’ 
shot in the horse.’
‘My what, a steep hill! And See 
those ten or eleven wretches pack 
cd in one wagon that the poor and 
staggering horse Can hardlyt draw! 
Wretches? Them are all.Christians, 
mum, going to the Camp-meet- 
in’.’
Husband—‘Vyhy^ tljd you get 
three pair’of shoes, wife? a-
fraid you will - not live to wear 
them out.’^ ’ Wife—-'Well,; |  your 
second w ife  can wear them out it I 
don’t.’ Husband—‘Dh! she has a 
very delicate foot’
---- - -- 4  ^€
A. man m et a stran g er on the 
street, grasped his hand cordially, 
and exclaim ed in tones o f polite­
ness. but uncertain recognition;
Mr. Brown, I Believe that,’ calmly 
replied the stranger, whose name 
was Hamilton, ‘you,11 believe any­
thing.*
Rustis bridegroom was com 
pli merited by one of his ac­
quaintances on the charming ap­
pearance of his bride. ‘She has 
the most lovely color I have ever 
seen,’ remarked the triend. ‘Yes, 
it ought to be good,’ pensively re 
plied the groqm; shejpaid a dollar 
f o r  just a little bit of it in a sau 
cer.’
The othtr day an Irishman was 
passing the graveyard, where he 
saw two men. friends of a countiy 
man who had just died. They 
were seeking tor a burial lot. Who’s 
dead?’ he asked. ‘John Loary,’ 
was the reply. 'When did he juiyis. *m 
die? Yesterday. Well, bejabers, 
lie had a foine day for it /
A  young lady had been married 
a little over a year wrote her 
mother of fact old father, saying:
We have the dearest little cottage 
in he world, ornamented with the 
most charming little creepers you 
ever saw ’ The old man read the 
letter, and (xdaimed. ‘Twins, by 
thundei!^---’-  -
What are you looking foi? asked] 
one of the widow Bedott’s twoj 
daughfers/who were entertaining 
two .young fellows on the piazza, 
rather late one night last summer, 
of their mother, who seemed to be 
hunting for something around thej 
front yard. The morning papers,! 
.answered the widow. The young 
men left.
—AT—
Ysrkes’ Station* Perk, R. R.
* MÖNTG. CO., PA.
W lier.*  you can 'b u y  a« the low eet'ffgnrer. 
t ia v m s  the Iv s t  an a «tost im proved facilitie s 
'  f  i r e  n re u a m l to nieiuifaeU ne aud sell 
fc’ irst  Grade
F L O U R  !
AND ALL KINDS OF
M i l l  F E E D .
J. H. l a t e ,
TO $6000 A  Y E A R .o r  *5 to $20 
a  day in yoc.rown locality . No 
risk . W'omen.do as well as 
men. J/any  m ake more Ilian 
he am ount sta ted  above. No 
one can tail to m ake money 
fast. A nv one can do the w ork. Y ou can 
m ake f io rc , 50 c ts . to $2 an hour by deyotn .s 
voirr evenings ami spare  tim e to the  btiainess. 
[t costs nothing to trv  the  business. _ 
like it  for money m aking  ever offered before, 
ftusiness p leasan t and stric tly  honorable. 
B eader, if you w ant to know all about tin 
best paying business before the  public, semi 
us your address and we w ill send you full 
particu lars anil p riva te  term s f r e e ;  sam ples 
worm $5 also free ; you can then m ake up youi
mind fowyourself. Address
'  . GEORGE STiNfcON & CO..
JtU218791yr P o rtlan d , Maine.
Cheap for Cash,
J |  w  KRATZ,
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, RealEstate, 
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good F ire ,S t orm and Lif 
Insurance Companies.
OFFICE OAYR—Tuewlay, 
and F riday
C o l l e g e v i l l e
E. S. Rosenborgs:, M. D.,
d e a l e r  i n '
MESH A ll PURE DEUGS !
Of Every Description
P A IN T S,
Also a full line
OILS,
G L A SS,
Ä  Full Supply Of
b q i l b  lumber
ALW AYS ON HAND.
A nthracite  and  B itum inous
COAX, COAX,
t he c a r  Load, d irec t from the  M ines,o r by 
the to n , from th e  yard , G hestnnt
Cedar and Hemlock Rails,
C hestnut and JtVUifce O ak Sawed and M U
PO ST S, P O S T S .;
Also Bean’s “ P a te n t"
AIR GROOVED RA ILS FOR PA LE 
FE N C E .
«RISTOCk & VANDERStlCE,
C O L L E G E V IL L B , M O N T. C O ., P A . 
Perkiom en R .R .
Holman & An3terberry,
Irost ro ilrj ant 
forte,
Ralms Station, Perk. R. R. 
MONTGOMERY CO., PA.
These w ork8 have 'boon enlarge«! and im 
pioved by the  meservt p ro p rie to rs  and they 
nre now ready to a tten d  to aULurdeis a t  Iht 
shortest notice.
‘WROUGHT IRON AND CAST 
' IRON FEN CIN G
Of the la tes t and best pa tte rn s made to o rder.
ALL KINDS OF CASTING F U R ­
N ISH ED  A T SHORT NOTICE.
Also SASH W EIGHT«. -M AKEBfi OK T1IE 
IMPROVED 1 R E ED  F O D liE lI OU 1TER
AND i r u s h e r , a n d  t h e  i m -
1 ROVED GOLD GHII-LED OH.O 
STAR PLOUOU.
W e challenge the U nited S la tes  to b at 
e ither our I u tte r  o r Plough. All ordeis 
prom id.lv' amended to ami «alteWoMon 
guaranteed . All kinds of mae.h nery repaired
Holman k  Austerberry.
mov. 27-8m
J. H. Hamer, M. H.
Homeopathic Physician,
Office hours 
5ept.4-6iK
COLLEGE V IL L I 
/T ill 9 a t w ,
)l2  to 2 p. m. 
f  A iter 6 p. m.
i FA.
SALE CLERK.
The Clerking of sales is solicited and will he 
attended 16—eith e r  in Town “ r Cqiibtry by 
addiesslng  LEW IS K. G R IFFIN .
Box 38 l-lnenixville.
^r G o iw a iv  S io re .P a .
Openii ai Balm Station!
ON MO N D AY,  A P R I L  28, 1879.
Miss Maggie Kaitzell,
W ill od«‘Ii her s‘"orc lor tin* phIi* of
Fancy M illinery,
\Vh ip. she i:l v« 11 all ill«*
L VTKsT STY LE S AT THE LOWEST CITY 
THICKS.
L  n ,—P artic u la r  a tten tion  paid to M ourning 
'M illiner
To M a i  ani • M e t ta
PA T E N T S and how to tibtain them . 
Pham phlet of 60 pages free, upon receipt 
of Stam ps. A ddress—
G i l m o r e , S m it h  &  C 6 . 
Solicitor» fo r  Patent», Box 31, 
Wa»hington, D. C.
CHOICE
Family Flour,
CHOP CORN,
CHOP COB CORN,
W H E A T  B E A H ,
RYE B R A N ,
CORN, OATS, 
CAKE MEAL, &a1: fc,
A lw avs on ha ud a iid for >ale. Gi'iiiu Alixydii 
¡iny proportm n and Ground to Oid$ r. I*low 
mid Feetl delivered b> Car or W agon when dt* 
si re« l.
F .  W .  W e th e r  i l l  , &, C o .,
ARC OLA M IL L 'S , * 
0«dlt*gevil;e I*. O.
H. T.
H E M B O L D ’ S
Compound«
FLUID EXTRAS
SOMETHING
Dr’s. Royer & Ashenfelter,
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
T R A P P E  PA .
&c, , &c„ &e.
—:o:-------
Fine Cigars
& Tobacco.
! PURE SPICES
FOR FAMILY USE.
Patronage Solicited.
The Bffît Paper ! 11111! !
B E A U T I F U L L Y  IL L U S T R A T E D . 
85th Y E A R .
J fê ^ O F F IC E  HOURS.? 
may4-tf. '
ï  to 9 A. M. 
1 to 2 P . M. 
6 to 8 i \M .
J. H. RICHARDS,
Brat j S  -?aacy Cake Baler
*  H e m anufactures a ll k inds 01
CAKRS and CHOICE BREAD.
AH those desirious of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes w-ill *0 well jo give him a tr ia l.
H e also m anufactures and sell«
ICE CREAM  1
Parties and Pic-NiCs supplied a t  short 
notice.
F R E E L A N D ,
sep.2S-3«uos MONTGOMERY CO
IMIORTAKT FACTS!
A young lady granduate read an 
essay eirtitled ‘ Employment ol 
Time.’ Her composition was bas 
ed on the text.* Time wasted, is 
existence; used,, is life.’ The next j  
day she purchased eight ounces offl 
zyphyr of different shades, and' 
commenced, working a sky blue 
dog vu«h sea green ears and pink 
tail on a piece of yellow canvass 
She expects to have it done by 
next Christmas.
Heie is another pious cat, at j 
Yarmouth. Me. When time! 
came for family prayers the cat ! 
would leave a mouse half caught] 
or leave a capture^, bird, and 
decorously compose herself in the | 
lap of the houskeeper with an air j 
of attention to service that wasj 
highly edifying. At the final 
Amen, she went briskly about her! 
business. But when the presentee | 
the family with kittens the head of! 
the family drowned them, and,’ 
unknown to him, the cat was a I 
withess to the scene. Prom that] 
d ty the cat refused to attend ser­
vice and cannot now he induced to 
listen to the prayers of one who 
had so shocked h£f sensibilities 
S h e  evidently believes that kitten 
m urder i« inconsistent wite true
Th e  Fc ien tific  American is a  large F irs t-  
Class W eekly N ew spaper of S ixteen Pages, 
printed in the most beau tiful style profusely  
illustrated w 'th  splendid engraving?* l epi tjseu i - 
ing two new est hiver.tions ami the m ost recen t 
Advances in the A rts and S ciences; inoltuUn/ 
New ilhd In teresting  F acts in A gricultural, 
lio rtn u ltH ie , the Home. I iea ith , H f m  
Progess. Social Sel«“i*eo, N atu ra l History,. 
Geolt»gy. A stronom y.'-  T he in-osb. vRlMiWe 
practical papers, by enninent .w riters im all 
• lepaftm ents of « trance, w ill be" Ion ml i n . j e ,  
S ident^ic A m erica  a. , . ' .
Term s, 43.20 perl*ear. ♦l.fiO h*lf year*, which 
nvclndes postage. D iscom .ts A gents. 
S ingle co p ies 10 cen ts , kohl bv aU News- 
dealcrs. item itb y  postal o rder MUNN ¿5, VO; 
Puivlishers, 87' P ark  Rnv% New i ork . ;
P A T E N T S . « ! « : ; ? ^
t l l l o  American, Mussrs. Mukm y o . l  
,iru ..oiioiLo-s of A m erican aim Foreign 
1’alents. have hail 86 years  experience, anfl 
now have the largest establishm ent in the 
vvorhl. IT ten ts H'-C obtains.I on , be liest terms,- 
\  special notice Is mady in  tlie S c i e n t i f i c  
A m e r i c a n  ef all Invention« pateiiieil 
through ¿his agency , With th e  nam e anil 
1-, si.[once of the Patentee. By the immense 
dirculatloa thns: g iven, pub lic-a tten tion  is 
dlrectcil to the m erits,of the new paten t, a iv t 
sales or in tio iiuc tlon  often easily  effected.
/i f t f  l&tso-i who h a s tn a d e  a neW^ftlscovery 
or invention, cun J i CfrU liti X.QS.t
w hether a  pa ten t can probably be obtamjMir 
by w ritin g  to  Mi'KK We also 8cn<l / r w
■onr Maud Book about the P a te n t Law. P a t ­
ents. C aveats.T rade-M arks, th e ir  costs, and 
how procure«», vioph h in ts for p o c u r i n g a a  
vatu es on inventdoii'i Ad«lress for the paper, 
»r «•oneorninir parents. ■
MUBN & 00., 37 Park Bow, Few York. . . . .  ... la u p i . c . a \U n tflrili
!—j, M. Albertson & Sons,
b a n k e r s ,
n o r r ist o iv n , HA,
/ ) . I'iiid nn DeponiU as pe nirreem ent .
Segotia'ale paper purchased. Money loaned 
on bonds, M ortgsges,S tocks. Droftn  / o r  A«* 
on K ngland, Ire lan d . G erm an> and o ther 
places. Passage tick e ts  by the American 
line o f  ocean steam ers. Ihn trM d  <tnd ot/ior 
Stock# In mall j  and sold oil com m ission. Gold,
Gold GoiviKins. Silver and {.iovei nm enl Bonds 
bough tand  sold. Safe deposit boxes | a n d  p a te n te d  a
lar-proof v a u lt to ren t.. nov BijU  V  ■  1  1 «  J  LI l~M~l ~W~1,
J. M. Albertson A Sons, H E A T E R
/ T iiftt w ill e ife c t n suviiiff oi ii«»y pe
Ninfei is <rl«»Re at hand, every
careful housekeeper is st.n<lyîu<ç how to 
ecouoir*^e lu luel. Au en<»rnious amount 
of coal i.s as ted owinji to the escape oi 
the Ueate*i ah* up the ehitmiev, without 
doimj Hs \\ui k. and i til y ei«¿ht.\ per cent 
is lost. 1 T. McCAHTEK has inven teil
bWNEKS ANl> PROPRIETORS OF THE
Star G-lass W orks
NORRISTOW N, PA'., 
M anufacture a superior qualltv  of
WIN BO K GLASS AND SHADES
W arran ted  n«»t to s ta in ,
s 0.2.781 y. $ .11 '
$300A jyoNV’H gui a an teed. $12 a day iat lvotno made .by the in«iustriou8.
•janital not requ ired ; we w ill start; y fra . J/efi. 
women hoy, and g irls  m.ikc money fjtw er^at 
work for us than  a tau y i« n n g  else, / h e  woik 
is lig h t and p leasan t, and such as anyone can 
• o r ig h t a t. Those who eve wise who see this 
notice w ill send us th e ir  ad«!resses a t  once 
,n«l see for ‘hem selves. Gosily Dutfi»» ami 
term s free. Now is the tim e, Those alremlv 
a t  work are  lav ing  up large suins of money. 
Ad«lress 1 U i  K A l U .. 
iuKIWiHyr - A ugusta. Afnine.
THE TRAPPE
Furniture Warerooms,
i ECKHART & OZIAS, Proprietors,
All k inds of Fu n it# (e a t  AstonisHly.-Low 
pji-ices. A k - ig e a m l well selecte«! stock on
French D ressing &uits in W alnu t Oilod $45 50 
Y  *» •• *• . **■,. •. 45 50
1 u “  •• 48.00
W alnut B nriw i »**'9 ' #*l . . . .  WjOO
All the aboir'e Lcfcj a-.v fu rn ished  w ith  tm 
blest i i a l i l l  Mhi Uie. ■ ’ ‘¿1-:^
ip lid  W alnnb B inH iW  lute. A $25 00
pain ted  and btuiued Suits from $18.50 to 82,00
FINE HAIR CLOTH AND REP
^ p  p  p  ^  ^
I P  YO U  W A N T  TO M A K E
P u b lic
S a le
OF YOUR
ha f ;v a ns f l ltj» rcent, 
in fuel. H is he,-for occupies v, y small 
space, b c in ; only u.. irou y feet 
deep, and o n e t  in Iiei-'bt, 't lint-new 
apparatus lecom 'nends itself a t  sight 
and its suneriority over ail o thers, is ev 
ident a t  a.glance. Call and s.-.- the tnod- 
e l.a t the Office on MAIN ST R E E T . 
N O R R ISTO W N f a few doors from A l­
bertson’s Bank.
E. L. Coffman,
D E N T I S T  ! I
No 127 Sou'll Main Street, 1’IIOENIXVIT.LE, 
l 'n . B eau tifu l iirr - l 'k e  sets of teeth. $3,$8. 
$10. and $16 Teeth 'filled , repaired and fe- 
modeled a t  Ibe lowest ra tes and the best m an­
ner P artie s living»»« th is advertisetiient 
with them w ill be »flowed a  dedi etion of 50 
d ie ts  from the Dill. ¡1 ■"«' »  <9 lv '
BDCHD
PHARMACEUTICAL.
A S^ PECEFIC REMEDY Por All
D I S E A S E S
OF
B la d d er a n d  K id n e y s.
For Uchiliav, of Memory,'Indipp«>pi-;
tioii I« Kxeríiori o r  libisi nos?». >nortnoss of 
liroath , T iimiIiIihI will, iluuightg *f Disonsc, 
D ininossof VTsnni, fSiin in flit* B a rk , '( host, 
ami. Moa«!, Kush of Bt«»od !♦» the III ad. P a le  
( 'oui't' imnro ;in 1 l>rv .^kin, .
II thoso symptom* aro alt«**?*! t«> go,»)ii, 
Y«*rl fu q iu 'iitf^  Kpri«‘pfî<* F ils »ml (.'«»nsiimi»- 
.tioii follow. Whon the ( olisti: tp iou herAmo s 
atf«»cto it roqu‘rce Hie ai'l <*f an invigorhtiiig  
niodirino t«* strrngt-hon au«, tone up fhc . sys- 
tem —which
a Hembold’s Buchu”
DOES IIV EVERY CASE.
Branch Office.'cor. F  & fth  b ts ., W ashington 
J) r ,  : K W O T g jH H O Y ______
Heetaer’s Patent Level M  
H 0B.SE iO W E E S  !
PRICES OX MACHINES 
REDUCED.
Oiir large facility  to M anufacture enables 
tis to Reduce P rices for the com ing . W inter on 
HOBSK-POW HRs, THRESH HRS. ■fchPARA- 
, TORS and CLI'.ANERS..
F e e d  C u t t e r s  $ 3 0 . 0 0
Corn SheUers $B, &c.f
As We have the  best fac ility  to m anufacture 
and ernnioy only tin- bust m echanics .v e c l ia l -  
lenge comp ‘kitten, am i invite those th a t want. 
, to buy to ca ll a t  our motory as you can buy
I FIRST-CLASS MACHINES
! clieaivor than  rh o w  here, 
j y .  B .— Repairing and Jobbing done in 
j the best manner at Loioe»t Pates.
Heebner & sons,
LANSDALE, PA.
I oct24-tf.
OR YOUR
«UAKEK CITY GALVANIC CO. PhUoMphia, Po. 
liov. 27 3m ’ ‘
ROOFING, SLAB,
ASD SCHOOL SLATS.
O FFIC E OF T H E
EXCELSIOR SLATE QUARRIES,
WORKS NEAR AT.ATlNGTil.., PA .
This Slate is v>jucedo«l fco he the Most P u r-  j able i oofing s ia  e in ’ e country. We have 
.*ver8,000 Squav-. of Di.Te«ent Sixes on th e j 
Bank and are  prepared to fu rn ish  all k inds of 
It iofing Slate ac the very Snortest Notice, and 
a t  the Lowest P rices. 'T h ese  Slate are believ­
ed to be Proof and have shown no indications 
in the las t 30 y ea rs  of fad ing  o r  crum bling  
O rders filled by B oats o r  Car lots, send for 
'p rice list. A«l«lress
J .  F .  KOONS. A g’t.
llahn’iS Station Mont., Co., Pa. 
p o !  REN T
A  STORE ST A N D  !
] The old Boyer store Stan . \vareh.«nite and 
i dw elling, located in T rappe, is-Tor ren t, i t  is 
! acknowledg« d th be one of tire bi*i- locations 
j in the  county, and ivartu'V w ishing to engage 
! in the store business wi 1 «1« well te apj»ly to 
the umlersigne«! amt learn the tv m is. T erm s
On hand and ma*le to order.
\jPHOXSTERED AXD
E a s y  C h a ir s .
f^ rg e  Stock of a ll k inds of Chairs bn hand and 
made to order. Extension, Marble and Wood 
Top. P arlo r, Sofa, Dn»|i- Dear, Centre, and in 
fact a ll t in d a  of Tables. Lounges, Settees. 
S o fa s ,-W u n lr# ie l.■ Book A uses -Secretaries. 
W riting  Desks,. &W.W 1!rackets, H a t R acks, 
Looking Glasses, P ic tu re  Fram es, Chromos. 
H a ir , H usk and strirw  M attresses.
R eal
Estate
GET YOUR
SALE BILLS
PRINTED AT
THIS OFFICE.
|^REELAN7> 6 . HOI5SON,
Surveyor and Conveyancer*
HEMBOLD'S BUCHU
IS UNEQUALLED
By any Remedy known. I t  is preMMiljcd hv- 
• he most em iuent physicians al! bvi r  th é  
worl'i. in
Bbeumatisin, Spermatorrhoea.
Neuralgia. Nervousness
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Constipation, Aches and Fains,
General Debility,
Kidney Diseases, 
liv er  Complaints 
Nervous Debility,- Epilepsy,
Head Troubles, Paralysis,
General 111 H ealtl, 
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica,
Deafness, Decline, Lumbago. 
Catarrh- Nervous Complaints, 
Female Complaints.
spring of Dyspepsia.
HEM BOLD’S B ÏÏC IÏÏ
INVIGORATES TI1E STOMACH.
F r e e l a n d , P a .
jan .8 :78-ly
W. H. BLANCHFOED’S,
f r e e l a n d ,
Is the » lacc  to tsk o jO lli  W agons, and « > r-|
r 'ag es  t"  fiave tlicm TC |m ircd;tind the place to
g e t N ew  ones m ade. You w ill g e t  the full
wörtli of your i.ioney. nuirb st.
ROYER’S FORD
UpHolstering in all I Branches
Venitian Blinds, Repaired ®3TAll
kinds of Repairing Done to Order, in 
the Best and Most Substantial Manner.
Our Goods ai e W arranted as Repre­
sented, and we allow no trashy or infe­
rior Furniture in our Ware-Rooms. 
Being Manufacturers we know whereof 
we speak, and a trial will convince you 
of these facts.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
A W EEK  in your own tow n, and  no 
cap ital risked. You can g ive the 
business a tr ia l w ithout expense 
The best opportun ity  ever offered 
for those w illing  to work. Von 
should try  noth ing else un til yon see 
for yourself wnafc yon can* do' a t  the  business 
we offer. No roo n to exp lain  here. You can 
devote a ll your tim e or only your spare  tim e 
to the business and m ake g re a t pay for every 
hour th a t  you work W omen m ake as^ much 
as m en. Send for specia l p riva te  te rm s and 
p articu lars , which we m ail free. $5 Outfit | 
. Term s free. Don’t  com plain oMmrd tim es - b i le  you 
Pin Yu such a chance , ^t fls 11. I I .» LLE< & Go
ADVERTISE
YOUR SA L E S
IN TH E
iWmim  INDEPENDENT.
Prices Seasonable.
G IV E  U S  A  T E IA L .
LUMBER ABB COAL YABD !
DANIEL SPRINGER, Proprietor.
A full supply of
Coal.
Lumber,
\n d  .Stimulates ibeT«>rpi«l L iver. I5owrels ami 
Ki'lncys to lica lih y  A etten, in cleansing  the 
'»loud ol all im purities, ami im parting  n,ew 
life and vigor u> Uie wlude systt in. .
A single tr ia l  will si fficiont to cf»n-
vim-«-r c most hcsitat iag ot its valuable renie • 
Iial . qu a litie s ,
PRICE $1 A ROTTLE,
OR SIX FOTTLES FOR $5.00
Delivered to any address free from »User»* 
tio.i. ■■ l ’iitiçn ts” iii»v consult l>>- lem -r. re- 
oelvinir the sanie a tti ntion as by ea tlin g .
I oniiiert-nl |di'si<) ana a'»end to  |-„ITI'V|I0I1- 
di-nts. AH le tte rs  should be add tessed  to
H. T. HEMBOLDT,
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,
* Os' Uj Í t «
P h i l a d e l p h i a , F a.
Rail«
Moulding«.
Blinds,
Sash,
Hair,
Doors,
&c.
N.W.AYER&SON o
ADVEBTISINO AGENTS
bB >  PHILADELPHIA
Cor* Otiestnxit and E ig h th  Sts. 
Receive Advertisem ents for this Fapet. 
p p T  I ■ /! i *t* r ö  &t Low est Cash. R ates  Lo I IlYiA * L u  free for Newspancr Afiyertjsiiic*.
WESTERN POPLAR! 
Walnut,
A nd H ard  woods a  Specialty.
O rders filled w ith Exactness and 
Prom ptness. T erm s Reasonable.
CAUTION !
SFF THAT THE PRIVATE PROPRIB- 
1A R Y  STAMP IS ON EACH 
BOTTLE,
- - •  * ,v i
f i n i f i  P .w p r v w h e r f i.
